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Be part of the largest cultural
movement with a social impact

About Fair Saturday

What if the day after Black Friday you created
a powerful cultural day in your city?

Fair Saturday is a positive, inclusive non-profit, and non-partisan cultural initiative that
takes place every last Saturday of November, the day after Black Friday.

Artists, cultural organizations, venues, and social projects from all around the world
come together in a global participatory festival, whose main objectives are to build
bridges between communities and regions through arts and culture; and to support the
local cultural and social sectors while placing them in the predominant position they
deserve, demonstrating to the world that culture and values must play a major role in
building a better future. 

+2.800
Events

+35.000
Artists

+150
Cities

+750.000
Attendees

Since its inception

Fair Saturday is a movement for all types of artists, cultural organisations, venues
and social projects coming from anywhere around the world. This is a day when we
can all show what we are made of and what we can build together, to create and
perform for the world we want to live in. 

Fair Saturday is open to amateur, semi-professional and professional artists, and can
include cultural activities of all kinds. We want everything that can be considered
artistic creation to have its place in Fair Saturday. We classify the activities among:

Why get involved with Fair Saturday?
Introduction to the festival for artists, venues & social projects

Music
Dance
Theatre
Singing

Literature
Poetry
Visual arts
Circus

Film and audiovisuals
Photography
Performance



Why should you get involved?

By becoming part of Fair Saturday you will be promoted both within and
outside the creative community through international and local media. We
are waiting for you!

Join Fair Saturday, the largest international
cultural movement with social impact!

A unique day where culture and social projects will take the leading role in
society. Could there be a better opportunity? Join thousands of artists and
organisations worldwide, organising an on-site or online event via our
website!

From the Fair Saturday movement, we ask people to value culture. And that
of course means putting a price on it! You do not have a ticketing platform?
We also provide you with that option* for free. Make your work
sustainable! *Powered by www.fstickets.org

You will support a charity or social project of your choice through your event.
This way, you will help them continue working for the betterment of society
and you will also make your audience think about how essential they are. 

4. Do your bit to build a better society

Count on us. We will support you as much as we can. The entire Fair Saturday
team will provide you with marketing and PR materials, digital promotion
tools, designs, and platforms for your events. Keep an eye out for our guides
and tools section!

Be supported by the Fair Saturday foundation

Show to the world you are a committed organisation, not only to culture but
also to cultural initiatives with social impact. You will have the opportunity to
strengthen and increase relationships with other Fair Saturday participants
that share your values and want to make a difference: venues, artists, cultural
organisations, and social projects. 

Be part of something bigger

Create a wonderful day

2. Promote your work

3. Earn income

6. Reach new audiences

1.

5.

7.

Thanks to Fair Saturday’s reach and to the synergy created between artists,
venues, and social projects, participating in Fair Saturday becomes a tool to
come forward to a new group of people. This can just be the beginning.

"I love the ethos and think it fosters a great community for cultural events and social
causes to work together. It is really important for us to be part of this"
Emma Mortimore, Marketing & Box Office Manager at The Queen's Hall,
Edinburgh

“By taking part, we are adding so many positive new layers to our mission and giving
something back by using culture as a tool for compassion”.
Sara Bain, Communications Manager at SEALL, Festival of Small Halls,
Isle of Skye

"People have a need for channels to express their concerns about social issues and
share their world-changing initiatives, and once they are able to do so they are very
happy to encounter it."
Tuula Haavisto, Director at Helsinki City Library 



What makes a Fair Saturday
event?

What do you need to do?

A hybrid festival What's next?

Registering your event is just the beginning. Find out how to upload
your event and get the most out of it thanks to the guides, tools
and other resources you can find on our website. If you'd like more
information or you want to chat through your ideas, please contact
us at:

fsfestival@fairsaturday.org
(+34) 676 77 75 91 or (+34) 686 82 92 05

1. Get your event ready

If you are a venue, you can also offer your space for Fair Saturday artists or
performers that do not have a place to hold their event.
If you are a social project, you can either look for artists and cultural entities in your
city to set up the event or you can organise your own cultural event!

Participate by organising a new event or add to the program one that you had already
planned for 27 November, the day of Fair Saturday. 

2. Choose a social cause

If you are a social project, you can either support your own cause or you can
choose another charity to support.

Linking events with social projects is one of the things that makes the Fair Saturday
Festival so unique. It’s our way of showing what culture can do, trying to create a fairer,
more empathetic world, and recognising and spreading the message of all those
people and organisations who are working to create a better world too.

3. Register your event

We will publish your event in our programme to promote you. Register at  our website,
tell us who you are and what you are planning to do this Fair Saturday!

#FairSaturday
www.festival.fairsaturday.org

Fair Saturday will be held online and on-site

On-site Online* Hybrid

You will be able to
participate through
on-site events,
subject to
restrictions at the
time in your territory.

You can stream online
events both live and
deferred via pre-
recorded content.
*Powered by
www.fsnext.org

And why not make
the most of your
event? Organise your
on-site event and
project it to the
online world!

CultureA day Change

The main activity of the
event has to be a cultural
or artistic one. The type
of activity? It's up to you!

It takes place on the
official Fair Saturday day
(last Saturday of
November). In Scotland,
St Andrew's Fair
Saturday will be
celebrated from 26th -
30th November.

It supports the social
cause chosen by the
artists, cultural
organisation, or venue in
the way they decide to do
so.

http://www.festival.fairsaturday.org/

